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THE DOERS Al

The bugles ure calling to battle ! Come,
boys, with an answering "Here!"

And, while you are waiting for orders,» song
and a watchword of eueer!

The men who are marching beside you are
numbered in companies two-

In "A" aro the Oles of tho Dreamers; ia "B"
are tho fellows who do.

The Dreamers contain tho vast number who
long for a place and a name,

But think to be wakened Trota slumber by
some fairy goddess of Fame.

Thoy never grow weary of telling of prizes
they're hoping to win,

But, somehow, they fancy tomorrow will bo
the best time to begin.

] THE LiNOT
BY H. c. F

. The Honorable William Jarvis» state
senator anil candidate for governor,
was calling upon bia betrotbod. Miss
Laura Jackson. Tho Honovable Wil¬
liam was gene:ally alluded to as a

''rising young mau" and the future
Mrs. Jarvis as a "sensible girl." Tho
ïnatcb, therefore, was adjudged "very
?suitable." Tho two parties most con-

'cerned gave little thought to its suit¬
ability, but were very sure that it had
been made in heaven and they them-
'selves thereby absolved from all re-

spoasibity for it.
But because Miss Jackson was a

Sensible girl she was interested iu the
Honorable William as statesman as

well as lover. Therefore she was not
ioontent with the b. ief answer, "busi-
jness," which he made to her inquiry
'.as to wliy on this particular evening
¡he was rather abssnt-minded and less
{joyously happy thaa usual. It was

¡not iu her natur« to hz denied any iu-
tformation which she earnestly wished
.to possess, and so, before long, she
.had learned just what was worrying
.her future lord but present vassal.
j The leading newspaper in the north¬
ern part of the state.it appeared, being
jindepondent in politics, had so far re-

jfttsed to commit itseif to any guberna¬
torial caudidate. This greatly disap¬
pointed Jarvis,who had confidently ex¬

pected its support. In fact, he was

afraid that if ? his opponent was en¬

dorsed by the Webster Whig his own
.. ickauces for victory would c percep¬

tibly lessened; while on tue other
Jiand, if the Whig would place the name
¡of William Jarvis at tLe head of its

_!editorial columns he did not see how

'.Impudence! Did you never hear,
'Married in haste, repent at leisure?'
But seriously now, will you make oae

appointment just as I wish it made,
assuming, of course, that the person
is entirely competent?"

"Why,yes," assented Jarvis, some¬

what «lowly. "1 don't approve of
nnte-electioa pledges as a general
thing, but I thiuk 1 am justified in
making aa exception in this case. Let's
officially seal the agreement."
Which they did most satisfactorily.
A few days hit?r the editor and

manager of the Webster Whig were

engaged in anxious consultation.
"It's no use, "the latter was saying,

"I've telegraphed everywhere I can

think of, and there does not seem to
be a linotype operator out of work
from one ead of the country to the
other. We'll have to rig up some

frames a-.ul get three or four of the
old hami compositors back."

"But that will make the paper look
like the dickens," objected young
Willis.the editor, "and it will iucrease
expenses, too."

"bure," assented ?ne manager;"but
what else can we do? You tell."

Just in time to save Willis from the
necessity of confessing his incapacity
there came a knock at the door.
"Come in," called the manager

withont turning his head.
But Willis was facing the door,"and

as it opeaed to admit a very pretty girl
the celerity with which he removed
his feet from tli3 table impelled his
partner fo do likewise."

"Excuse me," began the visitor,
"but I understand that you wish to
hire a linotype operator."
"We do," chorused the two men.
"And so I have come to ask for the

p'.ace," continued the young lady. "I
hive not had much experience, but I
cm average thuty five hundred au

Irjur, and they tell me that my proo.'s
are remarkably clean."
The editor kicked the manager

under the table, and the latter replied
without hesitatiou:

? "We'll take you on trial anyway. I
don't mind telling yon that you have
como in the nick of time. We do
need au operator and badly. How
soon can you begiu work?"

"This minute," replied the girl,
promptly.
"Very well," said the manager and,

with a few instructions, bowed her
out. "She'll do," he remarked to bis
partner as he resume! his seat aud
elevated his feet once more.

"Gae! I should thiuk she would!"
asserted Willis more forcibly than
eleg ntly.
The new hand did not fail to equal*

the expectation of her employers. She
was qu etly courteous to those in the
office, ¡nen aud girls alike, but she
"mind id her own business," as the
forema i put it, aud, perhaps for that
reason, was more efficient than the
averag3 of the operators.
The office boy, an irreverent youth

who a!"uded to Willis as "Bilious"
and to his partner as "the old man,"
expiesíád the general feeling as to
the new girl when he said to the edi¬
tor oue day:
"Th? linotype lady wants to know

if this is right."
"The what?" ejaculated Willis in

amazement.
"The linotype lady. That's what

she is. I know'em when I see one,
an' she's the real article."
So she was christened, and the

name stuck, to the envy of the other
girls.
About a week after this addition to

DREAMERS.
The other division is smaller;. its members

huve little to 9ay;
They're too busy bearing the burdens the

Dreamers have left in their way.
They dont soar on star-seeking pinions to

Fancy's illusive ideals;
They know that the boulder of Duty the gem

of Contentment conoeals;

Then don't run to look for a rainbow till
after th* tempest is past;

Success, tho' sp fickle A creature, will wed
bold Endeavor at last.

This bit of gold comes from lire's testing-,re¬
member 'twill always ring true;

Keep out of the army of Dreamers! Get hold
with the fellows Who do!

-Ernest Neal Lyon, in The îîew Voice.

YPE LADY.
»EARSON.

the force, "Willis opened the Whig one

evening aud glanced first, as was Iiis
custom, at the editorial page. For
perhaps half a minute he stared in
blank amazement. Then he dropped
the paper and executed a war dnuce.
In respouse to his frantic calls the
manager hastened into the iuuer edi¬
torial sauctum aud calmly inquired
what was the matter,

"fías the foreman dropped out
another line in the make-up or did
your typewriter go off its feet and
make a mistake for which you wish to
blame the proofreader? What aila
you, auyway?"
"Have you looked at the editorial

page?" asked Willis.
"Why, no, what's wrong with it?"
"Did you write or cause to be writ¬

ten that Jarvis editorial?"
"What Jarvis editorial? I wrote

none and know nothing about any. I
thought we were to be neutral iu that
tight."
"That was the way I understood it, "

said Willis, more puzzled now than
angry, "but here is the strongest kind
of au editorial in tonight's Whig ad¬
vocating the election of Jarvis. If
you don't know auythiug about it aud
I don't know auything about it who
does know about it? And what are

we going to do about it?"
"First, let's find out who does know

about it," very practically suggested
the manager. "What doss the proof¬
reader say?"
But the proofreader had never seen

the editorial until they, shooed it to
her. She was positive that she had

1 ^l-'V /vn.v

"devil," who took tho proofs, was

equally certain that he had had noth¬
ing to do with that particular lot of
type.
The linotype operators were next iu

order forquestioniug.and among them
Willis expected to find the solution of
the puzzle,for it was only too evident
that the troublesome editorial had
been put in typo by somebody. But
oue after another of the operators
denied all knowledge of tba matter
until the eutire roll had been called
without the faintest glimmering of
light. Willis noticed that when he
approached the linotype lady she was

very pule and apparently disturbed,
but when he asked, "Did yin see tho
copy for this editorial, Miss?'' she
answered so promptly: "No, sir."
aud met his gaze so unflinchingly that
he had not the heart to doubt her.

All investigation having thus proved
fruitless, the editor and the manager
shut themselves ia agaiu for further
discussion.
"The next question is," said Willis,

"what shall we do about it?"
"It looks to irre," replied the man¬

ager, "as if we ought to make the best
of it and adopt Jarvis as our candi¬
date."
"But that is probably just what the

person wauls who put np this job on

cs," objected Willis.
"Precisely," assented the manager;

"but what other course is opeu to us?
If, without explanation, we oppose
Jarvis, we shall be called turncoats,
weather-vanes and other choice names.

If,on the other hand, we tell just what
has happened and give*it as our reason

for opposing Jarvis, who will believe
us? Ño one. Like a great deal of
truth, it is absurdly improbable. Now
you aud I kuow that Jarvis is not a

bad fellow aud that he will male; a

pretty good governor, .tie differs
from us on some points, I kuow, but
perhaps we can bring him around to
our way of thinkiug after a while. He
is one of those men whom it is easier
to lead than to drive, anyway. Now
what do yon say?"

Willia did not fancy the idea at all,
but thc longer he poudered the further
away he found himself from any other
way ont of the difficulty. Ho he
yielded gracefully anil from that mo¬

ment until the eud of the campaign
wrote vigorously aud well in Jarvis'
support.
More than once in that time the

linotype lady, with a piece of editorial
copy before her. stopped to read it over

a second and a third time. And anyone
who had happened to be watching her
would have wondered at the smile of
mingled triumph, coquetry and hap¬
piness that lit up her face ou those oc¬

casions.
Belore long, howevèr, the linotype

lady resigned her place. The supply
of operators had become once more

equal to the demand, and as soou as

she learned the fact she prepared to
bid the Whig good-by. The foreman,
the manager and the editor all pro¬
tested, and even the other operators,
in spite of their occasional jealousy,
were sorry to lose ber. The linotype
lady said that she was sorry to go.
which was true, but that she had au

opportunity to engage in a line of work
which she liked even batter, and that
also was true.
As said Hue of work was Ibe prepa¬

ration of an elaborate aud beautiful
trousseau for her own usc, any woman
can understand how even the sensible
Miss Jackson could find no employ¬
ment in the world more to'her taste.
"How did you do it? 'asked Jarvis

on the first opportunity, referring to

the Whig, which he held ia his. hand
and -which at thé head of its editorial
page ânubuucëd iii bold type: "For
governor, William Jarvis;"
Having secured his solemn promise

"never to tell," his betrothed satis¬
fied his curiosity.

''You remember that first editorial
in your favor?*' she asked. "Xo Ono
knew or could find out how it got into
the páper¿ but- since it was there arid
in the whole edition the editor and the
mauager decided that it was best to
stick it ont aud advocate your election
to the best of their ability; AB you
knowj that is what they are doing, and
I call it very nice of them.
"How did that first editorial get inf

Well» I'll tell you that, too. One noon
Í waited in the dressing room until
everyone was gone and then slipped
back to my machine. My thoughts
were arid had beeu äo full of you and
your candidacy that it took but a few
minutes for me to put that editorial in
type even without copy."
"You meau that you made it up as

you set if?" queried Jarvis with ad¬
miration;

"Just that. When it was done I
took a proof, glanced through it hasti¬
ly, made a few corrections and put tho
type on the 'bank' with some other
editorial matter. The foreman waa iu
a hurry When he came to make it up
and merely glanced at the heading.
Seeing that it was double-leaded ho
placed it, very rightly, as the leader
of the dayt

"I was a good deal scared while tho
mysterious editorial was being inves¬
tigated, for I really did not want to
tell a downright lie. But Mr. Willis
was kind enough to put his inquiry in
such a way that I could auswer it iu
the negative without the slightest
strain on my conscience.
"Aud now, wheu you are elected,as

of course you will be, you must not
forgetyourpromi.se about letting me
make au appointment."

"It sholl be un first official duty,"
assented Jarvis, "but may I not know
who is to be appointed to what?"

"Will you promise to keep this a se¬

cret also? Well, then, I want you to
appoint Willis state printer. Tho
placo is worth about five thousand
dollars a year, isn't it? Ho was very
good to me, you see; iu fact, they all
were, but he especially. Of course,he
knows nothing about this plau. I wish
to surprise him as much as I did you,
and him, too, with that editorial. Mav
I?"

Jarvis said "yes" very r:adily,being
considerably relieved to find that the

. . . « »??»-;. a -,,-cofi

as anet- u utvu.»>. -_ 0 , ..j_

your choice is based on the Whig's po¬
sition during the campaign, you are

making a mistake. For the paper's
support you are not indebted to me."

"Indeed!" exclaimed Jarvis. "To
whom then?"

"That I do not know," confessed
Willis, and we^ on to tell the story
which th? governor had heard before.

"That is a curious and interesting
incident." said the latter,, gravely, but
with a t inkle in his eye. "The posi'
tiou of your paper, however, had little
to do with my choice of you toba public
printer. That was mainly brought
about through the influence of a lady."
"A lady?" ejaculated Willis. "Im¬

possible! I have no woman friend
who can have influence with you, and
if I had I could not accept a position
secured in such a way."

"Wait!" commanded Jarvis. "You
are altogether too hasty in your state¬
ments and your couclusious. It may
help to solve your difficulties if I make
you acquainted with my wife."
With somewhat suspicious timeli¬

ness the door opeued.and a very smil¬
ing young woman entered.

"Mrs. Jarvis, ' said the governor,
"may I make you acquainted with my
friend. Mr. Willis? Perhaps, how¬
ever, he already knows you as-"
"The linotype lady," said Willis

and Mis. Jarvis in chorus.- Waverley
Magazine.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

In Paraguay, u gentleman is enjoined
by the laws of good society to kiss
every lady to whom he is introduced.
In Japan fashion compels married

women to blacken their teeth, not as

an ornament, but to make them ugly
and save them from temptation.

Glasgow, Scotland, numbers among
its population a man who is making a

manuscript copy of the Bible. He
expects to finish it in two years.
The lighthouse at Corunna, Spain,

is believed to be the olde.-t one now

in use. It was erected during the
reign of Trajau, and rebuilt in 1U34.

Coffee, the drink more highly re¬

garded today than any other, Avns

first used in Abyssinia iu 1875. Thence
it was brought to Arabia. A Greek
first introduced it to England-and
made himself famous by the act.
In the sixteenth century the horse¬

radish had not been introduced in
England. Its origiual home is in
Eastern Europe. German philolo¬
gists are carrying on a heated discus¬
sion as to the origin of the German
name for this plant.

Visiting cards have been in use in
Chicago for many centuries, but in
Europe they were not known before
the sixteenth century. Italy is gen¬
erally supposed to have originated
them, but recent research has revealed
the fact that the first cards of the
kind were introduced in Padua by
students from Germany, the earliest
known sample being of the year 1572.

The Wur Color for Ships.
Our war with Spain threw much

light on the question of the proper
color to render warships invisible to
the enemy. The best tint was found
to be a dull gray with a yellow shade.
Ships thus colored blend inconspicu¬
ously with the horizon, and with all
the rocks alongshore. How nature
deals with a similar question is shewn
by the black and yellow stripes of the
v.ebca and the tiger, which render
those animals almost invisible amid
their habitual siuroundiug^.

35 NEW GASH.CROP

At Binghamton, Broome County^:
Y., is located a factory which manu
factures each day during thé working
season from twelve to sixteen ttiris of
pure granulated sugar. Tbë pdpnlav
notion usually associates sdgar with
sugar cane and with tropical climates.
But this popular notion must change,
for tho sugar supply of the world will
soon be manufactured from the beet,
Two factories are now in Operationen
New York State, one at Binghamton
and one at Borne. A large sogar fac¬
tory is also located at Bay Cityi Mich;
Other factories are bbing planned iu
Kew York and Michigan, and lt will
be but a short time before th.a indus¬
try of tho manufacture of sugar from
beets will come into wide prominence.
So important is the industry likely to
become that a description of the Bing¬
hamton factory and the methods "of
extracting the sugar from tho boots
will prove of interest.
The factory is located some three

miles from the city of Binghamton pa
the Delaware, Lackawanna ¿Western
Railroad. The main building ip a

substantial brick structure, and the
storage room for the beets is parally
provided for by four mammoth sheas,
each 460 feet long, sixteen feet wide,
and twelve feet high. It was thongnt
that these sheds would furnish suf¬
ficient storage room for the beets, but,'
from the photograph, it will be seen

that many cárloads have been dumpud
upon the ground; indeed, there are

apparently more upon the ground than
in the sheds, and they are being re¬

ceived* froin the farmers at the rate of
100 carloads eaoh day. In'the spri&g
of 1898 some 2000 acres of beets ire(e
contracted for; the farmers agreeing
to raise the beets and the company
agreeing to pay $5 per ton for the
same.

Upon tbeAnuval at the factory tre
beets are unroaied from the cars injfr
the sheds or upon the ground in ti
yard. Underneath each shed, ftáfí
running its entire length, .is sluiçfj- ^
way through which runs water wcucji ¡.

S»

?''?¿¿'?wr*-.:

rrTTj>-G THE BEETS INTO SLUICE OF HOT
WATEB TO WASH.

sheds the hand work upon them ÍG
completed, and from that time they
are carried forward by water or by
machinery. As they near the end of
the sluiceway they are seized by a

screw elevator and raised to the fac¬
tory, where the first operation is the
washing. They are dumped into largo
tanks where revolving arms attached
to a horizontal axis thoroughly churn
them around and constantly work
them forward toward the clean water, j {
They pass from the first washing tank
into a second one, and here the pro¬
cess is repeated and the beets are

thoroughly cleaned. From the wash¬
ing tanks they go to the bucket
elevators andaré carried to the top of
the building. The next operation
(pulping the beets) is done by a sys¬
tem of knives or scoops fastened to a

horizontal wheel. The knives have
scalloped edges and are situated at
the bottom of a large hopper. As the
beets como down upon these rapidly
revolving knives they are literally cut
into shreds or pulp. This pulp is put
into what is called the "difi'usion bat¬
tery." This battery is really a sys¬
tem of great tanks so connected that
the water eau pass from one to the
other. The water is put in upon the
beet pulp and the sugar is soaked
out, the water being passed from one

tank to another until it has become
saturated, when it is drawn off. The
fresh water is allays put in upon tho
pulp, which) is most nearly ex¬
hausted of its sugar content.
The waste pulp is carted out

THE MACHINE THAT COMPLETES

of tbs building aud is almost
entirely a waste product. It is relished
by slock, and no doubt will soon be
prized as stock food. Tho juico is
drawn from tho battery and a meas¬

ured quantity is passed on to the lime
tanks. Herc it conies in contact with
thc milk of lime, which removes cer¬

tain impurities. Carbon dioxide,
which has been slorcd from thc burn¬
ing bluestone, is forced into the mix¬
turo oí milk of lime and the juices
from the di Ilusión buttery, and the
limo is precipitated with tho impuri-

iOtOÍGtaiOl06GtOlGIQIOIOI?

3 Favored With Proper
onditioris;

FOR FARMERS.

m
íes which it ho s absorbed; After
>assing through various mixing tanks,
hé jùicë passes tb the filter presses,
ïere the juice is forced through cloth
.nd comes ont almost as clear as wa-

er'; After passing through fwd sets
»f these filtei presses, the jiiicie goes
0 the bleaching process; This is
lone by means of fumes of sulphur;
The juice is made to drip slowly over
1 board filled with holes, and the sul-
>hui* dioxide is brought into intimate
jontact with every drop. All of these
processes are preliminary to the
'boiling down," After bleaching, the

THE MACHINE FOR S

nice goes to what is called the "triple
iffect vacuum pans." These pans are

limply large upright boilers which
lave had the air partially exhausted
>y means of pumps. The liquid boils
riolently in them at a temperature of

-MM« HWIW vi mimili. XUC pim-

tfple is the same as in the common
milk separator, where the cream is
thrown out from the milk. The sugar
is very damp after being separated
'rom the molasses, and is dried by be¬
ing passed through a long, slowly re¬

solving cylinder. This cylinder is
raised at one end and the sugar is
dowly moved along, passing over

heated steam pipes until finally it
jomes out of the other end of the
jylinder as crystalized sugar.
The most troublesome product to

sandle is the molasses, which is sepa¬
rated from the sugar by the centri¬
fugals. It is stored in large tanks in a

room heated to a temperature of about
L15 degrees Fahrenheit. After remain-
ug there for three weeks, it becomes
partially crystallized and is then taken
mt and run through the mill again,
ind a portion of the sugar is extracted,
[t is believed that American inventive
;euius will devise mac'iinery by which
;his molasses can all be treated at
mee without the necessity of storing,
md the sugar all removed. Indeed,
t is said that the factory at Bay City,
Viich., is so equipped that all the
ingar is extracted within twenty-four
lours.
Not all the sugar contained in the

beets can be extracted. From a ton
of beets analyzing fifteen per cent.

ingar, about 250 pounds of sugar caD

je secured. The importance of high
?rade beets is very great, and the dif¬
ference between beets containing
iwelve per cent, sugar and beets con¬

dining fifteen per cent, sugar may
nean the difference between profit and
oss. To illustrate this point, the
Binghamton factory has a capacity of
J00 tons of beets per day, and the
vorking season consists of about 100
Jays. If the 30,000 tons of beets used
iontain fifteen per cent, sugar, the
mtput will be about 7,500,000 pounds
)f sugar. If the beets contain only
iwelve per cent, sugar, the product
¡viii be only some 5,400,000 pounds,
rhis difference of 2,100,000 pounds of

1 THE WASHING OF THE BEETS.

sugar ie an important consideration and
accounts for the desire of factories to
secure high gi ade beet?.
The new industry premises much

for those States which are favored
with proper climatic conditions. It
makes a new cash crop for the farmers,
who are ablo to net from $25 to $50
per acre. It opens a new channel for
capital and tho investment under
proper management ic a ?afe one. The
important problem now Í3 to secure
men trained iu the business who uro

capable of managing Amcricau labor,

Et is found that foreigners, while they
may have been successful in their
borne country, are not entirely adapted
td the eofiditiofis which prevail here.
Td American1 youths whd will pre¬

pare themselves for tho work of manáJ
gers bf factories there is promise of
lucrative' è'mpioynlent. Several Of our
large universities aro considering the'
organization of "sugar" courses.

There has been no industry intro¬
duced in recent years which has of¬
fered greater inducements for young
inèh, or for' the American farmer, or

for the investment of capital,- than tho
beet sugar industry)-Stíientifio Amer¬
ican.

Street Golf.

"Within the past few weeks a mania
for playing golf on the streets has
taken full possession of the small
boys in every part of towri4 How tho
so-called game originated eau no moro
be told than can the ancient begin-»
ning of the child's play of "London
Bridge is Falling Down." Thc only
resemblance of golf as ployed by the
gamins of the street and the "real
thing," as executed by the fashion-

LICING THE BEETS.

ables on the golf links, seems to be
that in both games clubs and a ball
are used. Instead of putters, brasseys,
niblicks and loiters tho street urchins
arm themselves with any old kind of
clubs and drive the ball furiously

directly opposite the door of the salon
hallway, and at the edge of the ex¬

pansive old flower garden, with its
boxed walks and queer-shaped beds,

THE SCHOOLHOUSE IX WHICH THOMAS
JEFFERSON STUDIED.

stands the small building where
Thomas Jefferson, third President oí
the United States, and Thomas Mann
Eandolph, ns children together, re¬

ceived the rudiments of education and
discipline, which finally raised them
to the proud political and social deva«
tion of their later years.

A Fixed llnbit.

"That Miss Blimber, to whom you
just introduced me, seems to have
some funny ways." "Yes, she has."
"A moment ago I saw her holding
young Spriggins's hand, and her lips
were moving as if she were counting
something." "Yes, I noticed that."
"A moment later she put her hand to
old Mr. Eogers's forehead and then
gave it two or three gentle taps."
"Yes, I saw that, too." "And right
after that I saw her backing little
Willie Jones up in the corner, and he
was sticking out his tongue at her.
What in the world is tho matter with
tho girl?" "It's easily explained.
She was an amateur hospital nurse,
yon know, and can't get over the

habit."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An Aced'AVoman's Scrap "With a Fnaimn,

Mrs. A. Doolittle, an aged Street-
boro Township lady, who lives alone,
heard a fearful uproar iu her chicken
house a few nights ago. Che arose,
grabbed a poker and started for the
scene. She was convinced that some

wild animal was amoDg the chickens,
judging from the noise, but was un¬

able to distinguish it in the dark.
She struck at the animal when il
sprang at her. A fierce battle en¬

sued, lasting fully a half hour, during
which the aged lady was terribly
lacerated about the face, hands and
body. She found her way to her
house, where neighbor? discovered her
the next morning. Near tho chicken
house was found a huge opossum
lying dead ia tba mud and snow.

Mrs. Doolittle is eighty yeai'3 of age.
-Cincinnati Enquirer.

When Ho Hear* tho Nows.

In France, wheu a convict is sen¬

tenced to death by tho guillotine the
day of his execution is not named in
his presence, and he knows not when
he is to be led forth until within fif¬
teen minutes of the fatal moment.

Pusalon Flower*,
Tho passion ilower, which grows in

the South American forests, can only
be enjoyed where it grows as it fados
almojt; as soon as it is picked.

Á ri'ÔG IM flCOAT-OF-ARMS,
A Ludieron. Krror Mu¿e pt » MlnBoart

H ijrh School.

Up ia the high school bit&ifcrg;
which is to be the proud temple of
higher education for Independence
people is ëmblrtzoaed the coat-of-arms
of the great state of Missouri. The
window itself is a work of art, and
íhe c'o'át-o'f-rfunis stands out ia bold
relief aud is noticeable just above tb«
bust of George Was_i_gto_. Wherj
the coat-of-arms was placid" iii the
window it attracted general attention"*
and the members of the school board
thought it looked odd, for never be¬
fore bftd the picture of a big hog been
noticed fis forming a part of the coat-
of-arms for Missouri; Encircling the
fat porker was the state motto,
"United we stand, divided we" falb"
On either side were two enormous
bears, but the hog looked out of
place.

President John A. Sea, of the school
board, was sent for, aud the new coat-
of-armS of Missouri seemed out of
place to him, too¿ Mr. Sea is a law¬
yer, and was quite sure that the con¬

tented-looking Chester White hog pie'
tined in the art window was foreign
to any coat-of-arms he ever saw. Tùere
was no discussion whatever over the
matter, but the art glass manufacturer
was sent for and asked why it was

that a Chester White pig should adorn
the coat-of-arms of the great state of
Missouri, aud that, too, in a temple of
educatiou.
The art glass man was nonplussed.

Mr. Sea contended that the original
coat-of-arms had a black bear, but a

hog-never. The picture of the hog
must come out, the president of the
board declared. When the art glass
man found his bearings the hog busi-
üess was explained.
A picture of the coat-of-arms of

Missouri had been obtained in minia¬
ture for a copy. The bear picture
could not be made out and the Avhole
matter was taken before a Kansas City
lawyer, who declared the picture of
the bear to be that of a hog, aud so

the window was made up with the hog
taking the place of the bear. The
artist who made up the art window
had the curl of the pig's tail down to
a tine point,and altogether the porker
looked contented and happy as he
nestled between the folds of the flag.

Since the decree of the school board
that the hog must come out and the
bear be substituted in its place, those
of higher culture are breathing easier,
and everybody applauds the school
board for insisting on all works of
ort in tho h-mMî- ¿¡ ; 1 " *

Only Two Men Know the Trick.
There is one expert in Phi'adelphia

who, it is safe to say, stands entirely
alone iu his specialty. He is James
Toughhill, who has charge of the pil¬
ing of coin bags at the sub-treasury.
Not only d es he have charge of the
piling of the bags, but he do s it all
himself, for there is a secret connected
with this work that is known to only
one man in the country besides the
Philadelphia expert.

It does not seem at first glance to
be a very difficult task, but those who
have tried it and failed can be counted
by hundreds, while the first man to
do the work properly without a knowl¬
edge of the secret having been im¬
parted to him is yet t be named.
Not so mauy years ago there was only
one person in tho country who could
do the work. Where he obtained his
exclusive knowledge no one knows.
On a trip to Philadelphia he met
Toughill, and the two became fast
friends. As a mark of his esteem the
original expert taught Toughill the
art of piling up money securely, aud
that is as far ns the knowledge has
been extended. The work-consists of
piling up bags, containing 1000 silver
dollars each, as high as the vault will
permit. When built by the experts
this silver wall is as solid and substan¬
tial as if built of bricks and mortar,
and it is well this is HO. If one of
tbese walla should bo constructed on

wrong principles it would surely fall,
and a fall usually means serious in¬
jury to some o-ie. Many men have
been hurt in attempting to learn the
art, and now Toughill and his friend,
who is in the West, occupy the field
alone. -Philadelphia Record.

Klee Cultivation in Ku».l.t.

While rice has long been grown in
Persia and tbe Trans-Caucasus, it was
almost unknown in the interior of
'Russia up to 1886, the supply being
imported from India, and, as it was

subjected to high duty, its use was

naturally confined to the wealthier
classes.
Kussia first commenced tbo cultiva¬

tion of rice in the early eighties, aud
iu 1888 the first steam rice-cleaning
factory was opened at Baku, aud 1612
tons were produced the first year.
There has been a steady increase in
the production of rice, and there are

now five rice-cleauiug factories in op¬
eration, and the animal product is
more than 48,000 tons. The demand
for rice has increased, and it is now

generally used by the peasants
throughout the empire. The quality
of the native product is equal to that
of the imported article. The residue
is utilized, the broken grain being
made into starch, and the flour is
given to hogs.

Then anti Noir.

"Do you see that old man out
there? Thirty-two years ago that old
man came to Columbus with one sus¬

pender and a sore toe. He also had a

basket of apples which a larmer out¬
side of the city had given him. He
peddled the apples on High street and
nette.l 18 ceuts the first day. How
much do you suppose he is worth
now?*'

"Oh, a million and a half," said
one.
"Two millions," cried another.
"Six million, three hundred thou¬

sand," was the estimate of a third.
','1 give it up," remarked the fourth

listener. '

"Not a single cent, and he still owes
for the busker. "-Ohio State Journal.

THE BALLAU ur- Denni onwun.

Oh, do you know a country lad by nam« ot
Berry Brown,

Who rides upon a load of wood along th«
streets of town ?

líe has a but turned up in front and orum-

plerddown behind,
Eis curly hair so long and fair is tumbledfcy

the wind.
And through his coat bis elbows peep, mut

through bis boots bis toes;
But everywhere and anywhere he whistles'

as he goes.

There'» something strangely taking in the
eye* of Berry Brown-

Tboy seem to flash a cheery light along ibo
streets of town;

Despite bis coarse and tattered vost, bte
boot« »nd hat forlorn.

His trousers prrtehed.threadbare and sagged,
his shirt so old and worn,

For every gl¡mp3e be gives he takes a meas*
ure of surprise.

And everybody wonders whore tbe secret ot
it lies.

And so his way of sitting there, so steadfast,
cftlm nod stroug;

His air, M U-ükt whistling bore wagon and
wood along;

His independence »od self-trust, the flrm-
set throat and cblu,

The working of his muselés when he reins
his horses in,

Take hold of one and fascinate, as hints and
glimpses can,

Wben all the glory of a boy is merging Into
man.

Oh, Berry B'ftfWn looks careless, bit ho
holds his secret well;

Far hidden in the cloudsare heights whereon;
bis visions dwell;

Within him somewhere swells * vein of an¬
cient hero-rim.

And who shall hold bini back one »tcp, or-

x set the.puce for hlinV
Walt, you shall soe if poverty can chain v»

strong a soul.
Or If to sell his wood can be the rounding or

his goal !

The oid folk shake their heads and say:
"Look ont for Berry Brown

When he shull measure forces with the best
boys in the town !

The wind hus bent in Berry's face, the sun
hos burned bis skin,

ind w.n'.er's cruel band has pinched where
Berry Brown ha9 been;

But hearts like his are brave enough to meet
the strokes that form

ind fortify the giant souls that take tb«
world by storm !"

-Maurice Thompson, in St. Nicholas. ,

HUMOROUS!.

He-Are you snre your love for rn«

is dead? She-Yes. Heart failure.
Gilfoyle - Isn't Bingban embar¬

rassed by his debts? Poindexter-
No, but his creditors are.

Fond Parent-The child is full of
music. Sarcastic Visitor-Yes. What
a pity it is allowed to escape.

"Here," said the boomerang, as it'
turned, "hete is> where I get back at
him for trying to throw rn« "

"J .?.. »< s quiu're;.s Ästr

... . powerful 'iii uv
iho V . ip: you iaa-

_" ~~.~w.~-. ¿JWiiirrnoWT. Tael that I
eau trust my daughter to- you. The
Accepted One - You can, indeed,
madam. Everybody trnsts me.

"Our boy will make his mark some day,"
Said bis parents wilh great delight.

He did--but in an illiterate way.
For he never learned to write !

Briggs-Did yon ever try to write
down all the utterly senseless things
that came into your head? Griggs-
Certainly. Haven't I been engaged?

Life is but a toothless, hairless begin¬
ning aud a toothless, hairless end,
between which are sandwiched the
solemn ceremony of a marriage and
other mistakes.
Scribbles-My new book will be out

soon. I hope you will lose no time in
reading it. Miss Cutting-Indeed, I
won't. I lost several hours reading
your other one.

"While ebullient yonth," said the
Corufed Philosopher, "has glittering
hopes of seeing his name on tbe roll
of fame, sedate midd lo age is glad to
have it on the pay roll."
When Flynn heard that Mr. Smith

was afflicted with softening of the
brain, he thought it a great disgrace;
and, when he was told he might have
the same trouble himself some day, he
brought down his hand with emphasis
on tbe marble counter, and said, "Ï
want you to understand that my head is
just as solid as that hlab!"

Why Dewey Discontinued tht» Battle.

I do not exaggerate in the least
when I say that, as we hauled off into
the bay, the gloom on the bridge of the
Olympia was thicker than a London
fog in November. Neither Commo¬
dore Dewey nor any of the staff be¬
lieved that the Spanish ships had been
sufficiently injured by our fire to pre¬
vent them from renewing the battle
quite as furiously as they had pre¬
viously fought. Indeed, we had ell
been distinctly disappointed in there-
suits of our fire. Our projectiles
seemed to go too high or too low-
just as had been the case with those
fired at us by the Spaniards. Several
times the commodore had expressed
dissatisfaction with the failure of our

gunners to bit the enemy. We had
begun the firing at too great a dis¬
tance, but we had gradually worked ki
further on each of the turns, until w«
were within about 2500 yards at the
close of the fifth round. At that dis¬
tance, in a smooth sea, we oughv to
have made a large percentage of hits;
yet, so far as we could judge, we had
not sensibly crippled the foe. Conse¬
quently Commodore Dewey hauled
out into the open bay at the end of
the fifth lound to take stock of am¬
munition and devise a new plan of at¬
tack.-Joseph L. Stickney, in Harper's
Magazine.

Price of Manila Ham.

Ham is high in Manila, One dol¬
lar a pound for any that is fit to eat,
while chickens are only two cents
apiece, and eggs a shilling a hundred.
Beef is not plentiful. It generally
comes from China, and, as the dingy
line of steamers from Hong Kong does
not provide cold storage, beef is often
too high. too. when it arrives-even
higher than tho ham..

Both 0"t.
Depositor (breathlessly) - Is the

cashier in?
Bank Examiner-No; he's out. Ara

you a depositor?
"Yes."
"Well, you're out too."-New York

Weekly.


